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ORANG FEARED THE CAMERA DAINTIES FOR YOUR BOUDOIR mmi
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AND MOOIRN LIGHT

Photograph?!-'* Presence of Mind Pincushion Lady With Pin-Trimmed Users of Electricity Today R«ad With
Probably Saved Him From Death
Skirts-Floral Decoration 'to
a Smile of the "Link Boy" of
or Fsarful Injury.
Hide Wephont^ .
Old England.

' / / ^
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Yes, of course, -you have seen pin- A couple of centuries ago permanent
cushion ladies hefore. But have you street lights in the, large cities, of tha
seen one Just like this?
world were almost unknown^ In/old
Sr
You can *buy the lady without her! [England "link boy?/' carrying torches*
aaSte -'3ALB FRINCR$S - ?
clothes. Then you can easily dress were hired by gentlemen to tight t h e
way for then* when they went out In
the evening in London. Whett .lampNClB upon a time there was •
posts were placed in the city streets ' V # h^iuttiul
beautiful princess
princes named Edbj
Bdha.
i;™J' n b w s ' o o e , 1 P a t | w *«* wn*. At nef ehristening party the king anjvvun progress of time lanterns lights n o t i n g t h a t ^ e was uetennliied she
ed by candles or by oil were succeeded should'! never l&ow pain or sorrow,
jby gas or by electric lights. Ever* And **£&
m* wtso « « «»»* ha
city of.4 the ciylliml world normally: vm determined to. .*hield her from
has Its principal streets' lighted' a t all unpleasant slgbta la order to Benight, apd the link boy today Is as su^enre her napptrieaa.
perfluous as the sedan chair
**Yoa are making a mistake. Your
In a similar way the famous caves
lesty," sighed a wise old man, "and
of the world* such as the Mammoth you will regret It, ':JLst her live among
cave of Kentucky apd Lur«y cavern her people and knov? life as it la."
In Virginia were formerly lighted by j But the king vonld not listen. H e
candles carried by guides who -(£&* afcut Edna up In a. lovely palace of
ducted traveiers.yBut today practical- crystal. All aroun* were rose jrariy al! these Sjy>ferranean places that dens, |ark» antt ghjnt trees, lakes with
This Pincushion Lady Uses Her Pins
are visited by sightseers are equipped i fountains aud swans, Ouiy young,
to Trim Her Skirt
with electric tights, and Instead of car-'
'
her, given this sketch for an idea and
rying
a
bag
of
candles,
the
guide
meresome scraps of ribbon and lace for
ly turns on or- off a series of electric
carrying out tlie idea.
switches as he conducts; a party
Oyer her wire hooped body use sonje
through tlie enve.
wide satin ribbon. A discarded hair
Railroad tunnels were formerly unribbon may answer the purpose. Then
llghted.
excepting the lights In th«)
over that drape an oversfirt finished
trains that passed through them, but
with lace in the manner shown.
This flower-covered disk Is a beau- today titnnels. as well as- stations, are*
tiful camouflage for the telephone in lighted b.y electrloItyi-r-Boston Coru*
your boudoir or any Other dressed-up mereiaf Bulletin.

As a role'orangoutangs, the fiercest
of the apes, are caught young and
(«. 1920, by MoClure Newspaper Syndle»t«..» tamed before they are shipped to Eu"Whew, what a hit." = "
rope and the United Stales. One of
grown. WeaW#n»«4
Across the length of a scrubby field, these animals that arrived In London
Johii Blake,- tired school teacher and came with the best of characters. He
the* is w*m&mbyi$Z>
confirmed bachelor, watched a dirty was considered a very tame, steadyThen, for the first tin** la b e r l
baseball go swinging on 1 ts way, from going creature, and an expert was enshe saw « tanftledawn naW«ts
the home plate of the JSerfy village gaged to photograph turn.
edge of a marsh. Coming down!;
grounds, straight out over the field to
The man .entered the. oipng's cage
road was an, old m*. hobbling %
the main street.. No-^he hejd his a s he had entered many others, H e
a crutch. A t • turn in the *****
breath in consternation—^traight into had not exposed many plates before
a blind beggar asking *\m?
the cellar wludftw of the; cottage be- h e saw that the animal was Intent on
gutter ragged children jNiSN^T'
longing to the town's one constable. mischief. He was a very powerful
bent mother* carried los«li <*ir*
It wasn't the beauty of a ""perfect beast, and the man would have stood
unou their backs- For the Brat
"Babe Rutjj" home runner the preten- no chance at all if the prang had atshe saw life with It* Work, Its;
tious smashing of the aforesaid win- tacked him.
its mlsfofhmen, tts tfoverta; * i
dow, that called for the above ejaculaThe man's only chance was to use
le-jsons. She tfad nevar known
tion by the usually grouchy teacher, the camera as a weapon, Making a
there waa pain, sickness or sorroir; | i
but the fact that the young person at sign to the keeper to keep silent, the
the world before. Struck Wttfc terjak
the plate wore a pink skirt and neat photographer pointed his hand camera
she galloped hum* and WOK* 5 Wtk
middy blouse and had curly dark hair a t the orang and with slow and steady
rising with s bright face d* islam
blowing provokingly from under the step approached him. The keeper was
through tears, ahe-cal»ed her taaaHaV *
boy's cap which she wore.
outside the door ready to open It; but
"No more of this," she said, *TsissJr»**8
I'lider ordinary circumstances John] neither of them uttered a sound, The
unhappy (shut ap from the wott0$& '»
Blak« would have called the guilty photographer was relieved to see the
want to *hare Its sorrows as wall asV.
person to task, as the field was a part orang gradually retreat arid at the
its joys. And now that T see thers a»„ -'
of the srhool property. But this was a same time to be able to rise from the
so much to be done, so- much to 'bsafv
different case—a girl and apparently a crouched and menacing position he
I know I will find my happiness* Ml
new foiner to the village. He had never had taken. Once the creature was on
helping.**.
'
. i,
seen a girl handle a bat In such * the move the man knew he had a
S« the great, eststft was !«ra«4 «•*"*• *-**-fearless, businesslike way. Wavering Chance. He succeeded in working the
-to the Vlni|*w.for : a:psr*« l i-th* s
as to the proper course for him to orang around to the corner furthest
was drained* th* h«t|%«ta
pursue, he watched her hurry across from the door, which the keeper had
with, cowfortahle «ottsg«s,' f|»s l i r f l
the Held, to his curiosity and the Ire of silently and slowly opened. Still pointwere glv^na nonia,#i«
0<Mw^m-mm^^
the constable's wife. She braveiy ing his camera at the beast the man
to a ho«$ft^-*nd"-afc^
, And the prlneess Vs* the'"bapaslsj|'.'-^™
•mounted the cottage steps and r a n g : v e r y s i o w i y backed out of the cage,
of all, No^lwtficw; sad,
ttim-wimtWi&t:*?
the bell. The lady, who was sublet to the door was slammed to arid he was,|
SHOW NAMED FOR A VALLEY
busy from morn' till alght, *,- »m\W
neuralgia and was having an off day* safe,
her face, jheipthg all ,who needed alt;"*M
glared in anger.
,
Quite a F«w of those Who Oat thai
htid seeing ^ftiat W«rjr 'pa*- l a %*$ MM ^4Word "Vaudeville" Are Ignorant
"Humph! My man Just fixed t h a t V n M P I CTP U/nRk flC TnrtAY
got Justly. **»$ and kindness. - • ,;<*!; '"-'J;
winder last week. If you inust p l a y U U I n T L t 1 1 WUHIV W
IUUAT
of Its Origin.
The old king was suwWitd, ' O i l . ' " *
haiidnome lads ««d inttlda halted on
ball near folks' houses why can't you
^
ge easy. The Idea of hlttlu* clear Unfinished Task* Simply Mean That
The Fairest Lady turned to her es- heir—she never saw anything old, ugly sad daughter far-tito*'*.' mmjt
One Has Placed a Mortgage
\\npp\n#m*M
)iesiltn
snd
bsr
dsssWalv
j
or
unhappy;
ontf^everythlhg
which
across that field." The girl on the
cort at tho variety show the otherrscent*.of N«y:«owtftfte. •, • . '•, 3 ••••;X
on His Tomorrow.
steps below, smiled wistfully, "I'm
night during the Intermission and was beautiful and gVy.
sorry, madam; you see it was a home
asked him where the word "vaude- But a» she grew older-she •earned ,j . yOne *y«nl»g the same wl»e;''W« JBMI •>•;
leave today's work undone and you
who nk« been St the christening run," and added with a touch of pride,
to weary of this luxury. Vo*
ville" came from anyway.
"'and these don't happen very often*" mortgage tomorrow. And tomorrow
"Movies" is simple, she said. Any-' »ne would alt alone watching the wild the princ*« earns tjpso the king ss) m
* j> '.'. •
• /*,
may bring the big opportunity you
The old lady's eyes Hashed
one can trace the origin of the word *<*»» flying (Overhead Or the twhjkUaJr hf^nat-pline:.
*I
see
your
yaum
*
daughter,
tf»
"Well It's nothln' to me. 'home runs'have been looking for so long,
coined by V'oung America and now lights in a'faivoff.rlllafft, $ * * file*
lirlncest,
iug$
t6nn$
the
ri«ht
way,
U •va
e r - e i - - " she floundered hopelessly . Try.to keep tomorrow for yourself,
generally used. The British "cinema" frew sad and In vain her fajhex tried
spit* of yflur nilatsa^siilBrts,** smltssl,
until the girl put in softly, "Or two Try to keep it free. Don't load it up
applied to cinematograph pictures Is to brighten her life,
w l t h w o r k t h a t anonld D e (Ione w h e n
tho old man. T o n ought to NjTftp;
bagger perhaps"
I One day she mounted her pony, and you have not mined her 1u>, She i p i s
To Hide the Most Unlovely Part of also easily traced.
The "thin lips'shut with a snap and you leave your desk tonight,
h wasn't until next day that the ea- , while her guard* were Innchlna* ahe a wise girl to take things la h e r a t s
Your Phone.
then—"It will cost voti fifty cents anyYou never know what It may bring.
cort. who had pretended not to hear rode rapidly through the gate a n d ia!U hand! and find happiness as ss« 4Ta$
You never know what chances there room. It Is..easlly made. Simply cut the Fairest Lady's question about loped alone outside of her grounds,
hiving Cof onaf« salf In luxury os*f
for ray man's Inbor.'
I may be tomorrow—if you have It clear it out of cardboard to fit your tele- vaudeville, got a chance to look It up. J "I am tired of tny home," »h© mur> begets dlncon tent. And only IQ doUajt
Suddenly a tall figure loomed up I n 1 - * 0 8 h o w w«ne1.ody who can pay a phone. Then coyer it; with silk and Then he found that the won) came mured, ns atraifgo -sights cam«.lpfo for other* In a busy ) » • can happlssasl
In tlie manner shown sew tlarly upon from the French "Val de Vire"—a val- ylew. "The palace, the garden*, the
hack of the girl and a slim white h a n d ^ salary what you can do.
Your
days
are
Important,
every
one
It either silk or milliner's flowers. Cov- ley In Normandy where originated rich robes and constant gayoty have. be-found.'*
thrust a crisp dollar bill out At the old
(Cojparrlrht.)
,*
,
of
them.
Each
has
its
own
work
that
ering the disk with Copenhagen blue, many humorous nnd satirical drinking
lady. "Believe me, mndam," said Hie
must
be
done,
gray
daisies
and
rose-color
roses
would
cool voice of John Iilakt?, "that hit
songs that became popular nil over
„ easily worth a dollar
.... ..... "
Start every day with a clean sheet. be a charming scheme to follow. Or. France—known hy the name of the
•was
A moment later the tomboy and John .sny:
"This is the work that Is to be covering the disk with gray, use violet place of their origin. Eventunlly the
Blake, who had been eavesdropping done today—that must be done to- and Copenhagen blue flowers. You will word became corrupted to ."vaudehave to fit the color scheme Into the
for the first time In his life, were walk-! day."
ville" and was applied to a certain
Ing down the street together.
j Then do that work, and do not leave scheme of the roouo.*
kind of popular song. Its application
"Guess our neuralgic frieml doesn't n n y o f { t hanging over into the next
was limited to such songs until the
apprerlnte the intricacies of our n a - ^ n y .
POSIES ARE USED ON GOWNS end of the Eighteenth century, when
iionnl game." be remarked kindly, and
Once fall behind In your work and
it hesn'n to refer also .to an entertain(Copyriglu.J
was about'to make himself more plain'your tomorrow will soon be mortgaged Beflowered Frocks Promise to Be ment that included singing nnd diafor
when she answered easily. "Oh. t m t
« long way ahead. That means
logue ns well as dancing and variety
Cause for Depression.
Favored Especially for Evening
cellar windows do not grow uu trees,]wage slavery. It means lack of a
ncting.
Wear This Winter,
The hoy working oti out1 snoei
sir. I thank you for helping me out • chance to seize opportunity—or to
was solemnly silent.
and I'll return the money a t school, t o - 1 " " ^ opportunity,
Two kinds of flowers are being used
•fSmntter, Rastua?"
Failure Is the Final Test.
morrow."
Look forward to your tomorrows ns at the moment for trimmings; they
"Nuftin' much. But I wns Jut*
Real
winners
in
life
never
Show
the
The young tnnn had an uncomfort- days o f achievement—days In which will also be worn during the winter
thiiikinV
..
white
feather.
They
are
like
the
drumto
nr
(1
able feeling that the brown eyes under' P' > «n do new tasks—not to fin- months, especially for e\ening dresses.
"What
abotitr
NK my- trim
There is natural type- of garden flow- mer boy in our Civil war. who. when
fhe boyish* cap were laughing at h i m : J s n olu* ones.
"Well, Fred Doxijilns Is dont
school for longs time een
his
regiment
was
being
mowed
down,
a* the girl soberly bade Eilni gondby.
You will be glad to see them then. er as well as the very "fanciful one still kept pushing ahead, beating an
gone, and Paul Lntrreuce Dun bur's
country. Other day he take ms tessfl
and if there wn* anything that nettled You will "be glad of^the fresh eight in velvet and satin, of extraordinary advance. When ordered to beat a redone gone, an' Hookah Washingdat place for see da fomaball gaoss.
him it was ridicule. What the Jokejl'ours that can be employed in some- size and shades, such as 'belong to the treat, the hoy replied that he had
ton's duid, an' I aln' feelln' none
And After I watcha dat ting lestts'
was he tried hard to fathom. H e hadi thing that Is valuable and interesting, realm of fairy tales. Many garlands never learned how—he had only been
too good nuthself !*
while 1 strongs fsvor us tmtm ot Msv
merely tried to lie kind to a little,1—^ohn Dlnke, In Chicago Dally News, fall from the waistlines and are softly tflu,;ht to boat an advance.
* * *
tion, Mem too moocha fight wot ts)
mounted to allow a Supple and gracetomboy In a rather tight financial
gsttu you lonoatlng eon d i t gats* BJIBVA Popular Method.
The
finest
type
of
ntnnhood
Is
never
ful movement when walking or dancpo.-ltlon. He tried to salve over his
>
'•. J.
Burro Saw the Point
"How in the world can I ever break same een da war.
overwhelmed or entirely dismayed no
wounded dignity, but next morning One who knows says that some peo- ing, and they will add a nice touch of matter what conies. If a nian of this Into the poetry market and gat ths
But was greaU beeg crowd alia) «**•]* -?
found him grouchier than ever and ple vlalm that animals can't reason, color to our dresses. There are b'g kind loses property, if his ambition is critics to notice me?"
*
- - een dat place. Some guys cooes 'eW'"'
mudi disposed to find tlie girl nnd but if fhey were around burros awhile flowers, or small nosegays, made with thwarted and his plans demolished hi* "Get a Job driving a garbage wag- wecth k bili Hot im da ShApS t a l l
give her a belated reprimand. Casually like he was when he ran a burro train faded tunes and mixed shades. Some spirit remains undaunted, his courage, on. Then some day wheh the reeking starta plauta trooble. Oos
h e glanced over the older classes, but up in Colorado they'd change their .dowers are made in two colors; for in- his resistance and his self-cohfldence la especially good, go to a^masaijne dat ting so harda h* cfn sad d s s
<tance. pink taffeta and beige pongee,
there was no sign of the brown-eyed minds.
office and hand in some of your best erybody run ilka devil,
with each petal cut in the two mate- are undiminished, and he can start | verse. Yo.u will a t once become known
tomboy.
V
My frten amy dat was kesk s «
One of the burros fell down In rials and placed one over the other; again. Mnny a man has been made by
^ I n his abstraction he almost forgot crossing a stream and he was loaded the petals are not sewn, but curled his failures, because he usedVthem as as T h e Garbngemrttt frottf your -wraes starts da canae.' So I kssps (tgsi
will be twice a s good Is If you had look leetle while, PreSty sons I
the new teacher of the fourth grade. with sugar, a>nd It took about fifteen and pressed' together, in order to ef- a stepping stone for his advance.
written them on bond linen at s ma- my frlen when dat bnach
After the curtest of greetings h e minutes to get him on his feet and his fect the same waves and folds which
Failure Is the final test of persist* hogany desk, and your success and queeta fight and stsrti da gaj
somberly laid down the law Until the.] load didn't weigh more than half as give a fairy lightness to the flowers..
ence and an iron will; it either notoriety will be ansutreaV'
tells met da gams has bssa pum
light died out of the young teacher's much when they started out again.
crushes a life or sblidfflea It.—Orison
loaga' tinoe skid. e s s no goass. bs m§
eyes arid she looked scared and a little For months afterward that critter A motif at the girdle has been very Swett Marden in the New Success
DIFFERENTIATED
bewildered.
always contrived to fall down when much favored for a considerable time Magazine.
flgtit*
;,
• ; "r:
__
now.
It
is
sometimes
a
feather
pouf
Recsatly
b
y
ridinc
alt
aloaf
Well, for tella yon strahjhta fasslaV
After school closed that day. Miss crossing a stream of water.
s a ektsssivs ister-Reitlws rail*
I tlnk my-frlen eescrats s«« set..Mast:'
•Crane, fourth grade teacher, entered It didn't lighten his load any, for the or a cluster of fruit, or one or two
Quaint New England Expressions,
way sysisst twice, we fowsd wat
He say da guy wat maka da kse)k r '
the principal's office and waited hum- driver never trusted him with sugar velvet flowers of fresh hoe.
There
are
some
gowns
which-are
not
tlM
differsaesr
letwcea
*
'Ifaait*
There
are
many
quaint
expressions
retta da bill back now. I tay SSf
any
more,
but
he
still
had
hopes
until
bly until that official finished reading
• d " • • S . / ' l o c . l . " TW \lmit.i
wants kefcpa da ball wot ns assjst,'
a letter. Then she carefully drew a they happened to load him Whh only trimmed with beads, but are en- peculiar to New England, gome of
tirely made of them. Long fringes of which are beard only in Rhode Isalnd
aasrely nek** what itsart taWi
away for een da testa place. t
crisp, new dollar bill from her pocket sponges one day.
''?3»-'il
srs, sad tks lecAl Siajksf all e$ y Seems ilka everybody try
That cured him. -* Los Angeles heads entirely cover the slip under- or in places where their use lias beeri
and held it out.
neath,
being
held
by
the
girdle.
An
^ dat bait: > One guy stoop over an
perpetuated by "former residents of
tlMSt.
"I*—I want to return the money, Mr. Times.
effect of contrasting shades is general- this locality.
i- between bees leir* to othsr ossv
Blake, with thanks. I did not realize
ly sought after. If. for Instance, tlie "Won't you take off your things?**
rifhta qnwck beega agbt ess^
Not
the
ftealable
Kind.
that playing baseball was such a crime.
Arab Puts Comfort First
slip is of black satin or crepe, the is a common Invitation to the caller
''Now," said the zealous salesman, loose,- a^|r>ln*d^-4Wpa^..0i--da:
a s I have always played with my The beautiful villas Jhar remain in glass tube* are white,
in this state, though in sortie parts of "can you show m e Just one reaion' why one and try breaks bees hetd «#
brdthers, but I'm *sorry, especially Algeria are Moorish villas, for the
Talking
of
beads
lead"
to
thought*
the country it wonld be unusual. you shouldtff buy «»ne of the Gulf* ball or somating, I dtmno. |>«a
about the window. Also I thltiK, sir, Arab does not care for things artistic
"
of
real
pearls;
they
are
no
longer
When a housewife changes her abode, locks to keep your car from being hunch g^tta up, gesti look
that I had better make 'another home and comfortable that other races of
be
see
da
ball
ees
no
bust
worn
screwed
on
the
ear,
but
hang
at
stolen?"
she
jnioves
her
"things,"
and
when
gorun—a final one. My resignation—" the eftrth demand. If he were given a
the end of a thin thread glittering with
"Yep," sold the (jttlet matt,* **£oin€ mote push and pull :snd agbt 1
The sedate young principal removed house he would first remove the doors small diamonds. Many women wind ing *on a journey. She packs her
breakalooee. - •'-•\ ^ .': '*--"-'.'
take
one look at me car."
.
''things"
in
a
grip.
hie horn rimmed glasses and scanned and burn them; -he would next drive rheir*-"pearl necklaces round their
* • •
'
In
the
south
county
It
frequently
--1jjaViikt
dat-'n^thr;:!^;/'
the face above him, but there was ho a hook into the facade to hitch his urms. and some others hang them
;
PROBABLY
NOT,
.
rains
"pitchforks"
and
sometimes
place
and
go
horns. My frl<
trace of misehievousnesg in the brown mule to, and then he .would abandon icross tlie breast from one side to toe
W^fi matter and I totts " " ^
Misery levss compaay, bat tlva
eyes, only a dull hurt at this suVlden the chimney-place inside the- house >ther.. But the classical string of "cats and dogs." The most Intensive
deesgust I say hex* ti
attraction' i»a*t mutual. culmination of her first attempt of and build his fife In the middle of the p#arls ihat encircles the neck always expressions of the native, however, are
that
it
Is
"raining
like
all
Sam
Hill"
da
game and eet breaks np-sssa
teaching. He tried to vision the room, defiling all the walls with "einahis the most lovely.'
or* like
"all possessed."—-Boston
nght I telle da cop.
fourth grade room without his particu- smoke. His personal ideas of comfort
"!: ^ ^ l
Globe."
Wot yotavtinlct
lar acquisition and he could not seem come
first.
,
;
Novelties ih Fur Neckpieces,
ip M
t o place another teacher there. He The Algerians are not like the
Greater
variety and more detail In
•*i-- •ftiHlM.
shook his head emptiaticaily.^'You French. They are different in manA Regular Stunt.
can't go this way. Miss Crane. Please ners, customs, habits and morals, says design will be seen In fur neck pieces
Ferguson—I've ju§t been reading
this Winter, furriers say. "Lending
•Igns of' genius vln ' key ds<"
reconsider."
Charles'Divln In-the Century. Even sellers," they declare, "will doubtless that the aviators today can do anything a bird can do. Tea, sir, they've
She shook her head, "I must, I never the Arab remdrks It* and calls all peobe the well-known animal scarf and
gpt the thing down so fine that there
could work, under such an—antagonis- ple who come from France "Parisian
the plain scarf, but in the newer style* Isn't a bird alive that has anything on
tic feeling Mr. Blake."
Romans."
there fire numberless moderate-sized them.
Next to ridicule, "the young man
choker ties, the general construction
F-itzgerald-^Zatso? Well, when ..you
hated to give In to anybody ..but finally
Novel Idea of ^Aviation.
of which Is a scarf varying from fifsee an aviator fast asleep hanging
he got on his feet and grinning in a
A certain Francis Lana, some two teen inches to a yard long, with a
very boyishly sheepish manner, held centuries ago, worked out to his own slash toward' one end for the other end onto a branch of a tree with one foot,
,h .m* •' .!-•• -, d * ^ is? 'v ^ i t m
out his hand, "If you'll stay, Miss satisfaction thaSia vessel, with Its air to pass through. Another piece has a then I'll come and take a look,—Amert
Crane, 111 let you feacli me the Intrlca^ supply exhausted would sustain Itself short choker collar with two wide ican Legion Weekly*'
'''*''' "
"i&iz&WJti
cies of our national game."
':^j&£ '•.Wa^suspended In the atmosphere. He pro- pointed ends which lie flat -against the
Suffice it to say that the pupils of duced such a vessel but there fa no ev- front of the coat In revers fashion.
Time's Whlrfigfo.
^:%M
the fourth grade greeted their already idence to show that his scheme Was
Old Horse—Remember how the aubeloved teacher the following morning ever attempted as an air-machine..
tomobiles, when they came into promMuch Hand Work on This Coat;
and abftut 200 more taornlngs and then
Mow women and children can fly Navy silk duvetyh, with an Invisible inence, laughed at us for poking
they all acted as escorts t o the car- through the air, and that, so simply stripe weave, is ornamented with hand along?
riage which conveyed Mr. and Mrs. that the children make pictures of made flowers of blatek braid, the cen6ug«y-*Yep, -but them was happy
John Blake to the station, when they their flight* and think no more of it ters of black velvet. A short cape, the days.
,
left to learn the "Intrl cades of atiother than they do of going by train, br by edges picofed, swings from the shoulOld Horse—Now lt*» I case of the
jampj" new to both>
airplane laughing at the automobiles, v *r-<
boat.
ders. The collar and caffs are seat
t -:
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